
Barney Oldfield Sets New Mark for One Mile

on a Circular Track.

Hashes to J*et*> Auto "Record

tance In 49:55. Kerscher covered th- dis-

tance in 60:2$ and 40:75 In his two trials.
Burma., then took a whirl and circle.! the

track in 51:21 and 50:61.
Barney OldfieM finally came out in his

"00-horsepower Rcnz car. Circling the track

once, he gave the signal to the judges, and

fairly flew around the track in the remark-

able time of ©:25 Seconds OldfieM made

another trial, and although a lire came or j
near the finish, he covered the distance In,
50:S>. The time was taken by an electric

timer.

CHAMPIONS TO TORN OUT

Vanderbilt Cup Has Produced- Famous Drivers.

AUTO NEWS OF THE DAY

MANY STARTERS THIS YEAR

St. Paul. Sept 10.-Ralph De Palmas

world's automobile circular track record

tor one mile was broken seven times by

our drivers at the state fair track here

this afternoon. De=hWlf Ker.ch-

rr Burman and OldHeld all lowered the

m;rk of 5180 established on the same

"rack one year ago. out Oldfleld succeeded

in making the best time of the four, the

new record being 49:25 seconds.
Each man had two trials a. the old mark.

DC ralma made the first trial an?
-fa'le>l

to lower the record. He then went the dls-

GOOD ROADSTERS SHOWNENGLISH HORSES COMING

Passenger Cars First Week,
'

Then Freight Vehicles. f/j
MAKERS DRAW FOR SPAcI
Interior of Madison Square Gar-

den WillBe Rebuilt to Make ]\
Big Wareroom. ;

The. eleventh National Automobile Bha*"i'l
-will be held at the Ma/H*on 3rjtiar9 <kr>:s
den January 7 to B. 1311. and Irawtn«a| -^
exhibition space in th*> builiina: was tS» ]
most Important business transacted at, |
meeting of the board el managers of tb*
Association of Licensed Automobile )lm.
ufacturers held last Thursday at the ha*
quarters. No. 7 East & \u25a0treet.

Plans have been perfected by th« «»|
committee

• hlch provide the in.?raaaj I
number of licensees under th* SeHeapa&fg
with space at the approaching *xhlhftfct|A|
equal tO that which they were ab!* «M*"::|
tain at the 3how of last January. Aisi*£'t
ant the are eighty-three manufaotßra .*,:.

and Importers license under I \u25a0 MlaJjl
patent and to house their exhibits ttMM]
necessitate almost a com; •- \u25a0

\u25a0 rebu!ldb?«^ 4
the inside of Madison Square Garden., yaM

ing structural steel to a very i-?» -itatlj
The show committee for 1311 --«ist« 'glI
Colonel George Pope, chairman; CtitiJji
Clifton. Alfred Reeves, who was add*i&?;\u25a0
the committee yesterday, and *p*ll':'
powns, seeretnrjr.

The first to dra 1*"1*" for space wasitit
Buick. followed by the Overland, E.H. Jj
Cadillac.' Packard. Maxwell, Cba&ai] |
Reo and Pierce- Arrow. The other m '.
which will occupy ?pac» on the main iat .
are as follows: Steams. Thomas. 0%
Franklin. Dayton. Oakland. Tx>z!er, "\u25a0*\u25a0]
•Winton. Locomobile. Hudson.

"'
"• y

Stevens-D'iry»a and Peerlesa
Cars in the »»xh!bii hall and balirsia \u25a0

will include the following mak»«:
Amplex. Macon. Merer. *"'orh!n. °*-><* ..

om»w. Nordyke and Mamn.n. Knox. As»^
lean. Matheson. National, - |#n. Bncnnjg
Moline. Premier. Autocar. Columbia. \Vbs£.
Studebaker. Waltham. Inter-State, Ohj^g
Palmer and 9tn«er. Kiss»l, Hot-Tan, ChaiSs^
wick. Speedwell, R>?al. Mclntyre. XnS
quett°. Acme, Pierce- Racin». Flaadag?!

fnpmobile. Midland, Brewster. Coari^|
Simplex. Atla?. Dorrla and Cart»rcar." J

The forthcoming national show *\n'^^r
divided into two parts, or.** of *hlc!L«3^J;
be. devote<l entirely to pa??enz(>r or|joipsi
iir« vehicles. TW will b«» kno«*n ai "?s- %
One.' and will be held during tft-'•***J|s:
January 7 to 14. Commercial, or fr»isgi;
carrying vehicles, electric carriages "fflrffi*"
motor cycles will be exhibited IB "JSr.Sr
Two" of the show-, during the pedrf ci«

January '• to 2!. inclusive. A cotnp^B..O
'slve display of accessories will be esh^al \u25a0'fe-
at both periods. \&

An elaborate plan of <iecoratio^ ba3tetfe
devised by the show committee, which. aJp
teen working for months on >iaili•f^.
make next year's event eclipse av*na^B
show of last January, which was cossi^p
ered the best ever held in this country,

is to be wondered at that sufficient tysje&
to accommodate all the exhibitors >aMi^Bsrjueezed out of the garden for ' -

shaj^p
of next January.

In the near future a meeting -sill fcete;||£
at which space will be allotted to the jßg
cessory dealers antl exhibitors of con—gj
cial or freight carrying car.-, electric I*afi
cles and motor cycles, which willcornpc^;
'Part Two" of the show.

There was the usual routine bnsis^J
transacted at the meeting', with reporo^?:-
the progress of the lawsuits now ptalMl
for Infringement of th? Selden parent. *wt
a general discussion of the trade, *feifD
judging from the data received. prma.O-f

be in a healthy state, with an inere*s?-"t
demand for cars from all parts of Th* m *":

try. Report? showed exports for tl»i<g|
twelve months to have been 2.0^0 "jasJHJ
biles. ,
GIRL SWIMMERS TO COMPE-

'\u25a0-!'•\u25a0" centres in the big

—
carnival to be held at Sheershead as-
under the auspices of the Osfcom St**-

'-men'', to-day. It seems as ittitpEl"
girl swimmer within a radius of'fe.iT'
rive miles has expressed the intentioa***
taking part in the carnival. In fact.*;ff
entry list '•-_\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 such 'portal
that the management will have sreati^
culty In running off the meet b?for? &j^

Aside from the open competitions. tiiUg
willbe an exhibition 300-yard swim lSt!^B
Elaine Gcldin?. who won the chnmfioss p
on Thursday, and the high and ts|
divine: exhibition to I>e erlven br "55£ p*
Hannemnn, the champion girl diver \u25a0
America.

AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES.

DATE FOR BOWLING CONGRESS.
St. Louis, Sept. 10.—Robert Bryson, of

Indianapolis, and Abe. Langtry, of Mil-
waukee, president and secretary, respec-

tively, of the American Bowling Congress,

signed a contract here to-day for the us»

of the Coliseum from January 21 to Febru-

ary 6, 1911. for the next bowling tourna-

ment. A contract was also made for the

installation of sixteen new alleys.

The track is beinr put In first class con-

dition by Fred Rublen, a well known en-

gineer, and -Sparrow" Robertson, the

track builder, who willcertify to Its cor-

rectness. It is tp measure one-fifth of a

mile in circumference, with a good 100-yard

straightaway, Besides the 100 and 300 yard

dashes in the handicap class, there will be

an goo-yard run. one and three mile runs,

a running hign jump and pole vault. In

the scratch events there will be a 88»-yard

run. • rowing the 16-pound hammer, throw-
Ing the discus and throwing the 50-pound
weight for height.

All the New York daily papers and many

weeklies have offered prizes for the win-

ners in the various contests, and it 13 ex-
pected that many turf records will he

broken. There are two relay races of one
mil" each— one open to athletic clubs, the

other to the Catholic A. L.. Church A.1...
Sunday School A. 1., and Intersettlement
A. C

The track events have attracted such
weU known runners as Mcl

-
!• Abel

Kiviat. Harry Gissina; P.. rger. W»-

ton Pan! and Jack Tait. Mart Hal] B. the
tra.k captain ol the New York Athletic
Club, has promised that all the Mercury

Foot men eligible to compete also will be

at the starting line.

Stars of Cinder Path to Race at
Press Club Games.

Ifthe fact that the champion? in almost
every line of track and field sport •

--
to

compete next Saturday at American
League Park in the second athletic carnival
of the New York Press Club may be

taken a.- a criterion, then the members,

their guests and the public will surely be
royally entertained if the weather is fine.

James E. Sullivan, president of the Met-

ropolitan Association of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union, will be the referee. and among

the athletes who have already entered in

the field events are Martin Sheridan, the
36-pound weight thrower; John Flanagan,

who throws the hammer record distances.
Matt McGrath. Simon Gillies, Con Walsh
and others who will be opposed to him, and
E^on Erickson. the Mott Haven A- C.
jumper, who, it is said, expects to beat

Mike Sweeney's world record of •> feet y.i

inches.

Aside from the Canadians and Americans

to exhibit in the classes for officers' rhar?-
ers, a group t.» make entries from the
Fnited Kingdom Includes <""\u25a0Monel p. A.
Kenna, late of the 2lst Lancers; Lieuten-

ant Goeffrey Brooke, 16th Lancers; T.ieu-

tenant Brooke. Scottish Fusilliers; Lieuten-
ant C. F. Walwyn, Royal Horse Artillery,

and Lieutenant T. A. Thornton, 7th Hussars.

John E. Madden, Hamburg Place. Ky.

(thoroughbreds); Alfred B. Maolay. New
York (trotters and roadsters); R. W. Rives,

New Hamburg. N. Y. (pony stallions and

brood mares); Walter P. Bliss, New York
(harness horses, four-in-hands, tandems
and appointments); Adam Beck, London,

Ontario (harness horses, four-in-hands,

tandems and appointments); R. Lawrence
Smith, New York (saddle horses and ponies

under saddle); James <;. Marshall. New

York (saddle horses and ponies under sad-
dle); George C. Clausen. New York (saddle

horses and ponies under saddle); A. S.

Craven, Greenwood. Ya. (hunters and

Jumpers); John E. Cowden, New York (polo

ponies and stallions for getting polo ponies),

and Joseph E. Widener, Philadelphia (po-

nies in harness, pony tandems and four-in-
hands).

Big Show in Garden To Be Inter-

nationa! in Scope.

Walter W. Winans. the American who Is

a foremost exhibitor of heavy harness

hSrses in the EngUsh and Continent^
shows, has decided to enter, some ,ofgte
famous high steppers at the National Horse

Show in Madison Square Garden in the

v-eek of November 16.

Mr Winans exhibited forty-eight horses

at the international horse show in Londoiu

He is a brother of Louis Winans who

campaigned the European trotters Willy

\u0084*,... and Dora in this year's Grand cii-

rult and who recently purchased Dalma-

tlan the champion three-year-old among

thoroughbreds, Cor J50.000 from S. < . Hil-

3
Another cable message contained the ac

ee^nce^m wTlUam Foster, of Mosetey

Worcestershire. England, lo judge the

2SSS Mr Foster is a prominen

breeder of hackney ponies at hi, Mcl Vai-

lev Farm, and he is to exhibit a string oi

hem at New York. Alfred G. Vanderb, U

bought his great pony team from Mr. Fos-

terilel Valley Wonder, Mcl Valley Won-

drous Mcl Valley Wonderful and Mcl % air

e\- Wonderland. A new class this year

will be for pony tandems in single or dou-

Me classes.
J.d.e willbe T.rd De

mother English Judge will he Lord De-

rips D S O. 7th Hussars, who will act

With Major Charles C. Treat. U. S. A now

at Fort Myer, and Major William Hendrie.

of Hamilton. Ontario. in the judging or
, fficers' chargers.

The following men. each a specialist in

the particular classes, have thus far con-

sented to be judges

Makers of the Detroit Electric
Open Station Here.

Th° Anderson Carriage Company, maker

of the Detroit electric . ar. has opened at

Broadway and BOth street a showroom and
service station.

Albert Weatherby Is in charge of the.

establishment, and is '.irmly convinced that

New York will be a pood field for the sale
of electric cars. He Pays that New York

is behind the smaller cities of th». Middle

West In the use of electrics, and mentions

several officials of companies which make

gasolene cars who drive Detroit electrics.
Among them are Henry Ford, of the Ford
company: H. B. Joy, of the Chalmers com-

pany and B, F. Bveritt.
Service is the keynote of the electric sit-

uation. Says Mr. Weatherby: "We pur-

pose, to keep the cars of our owners, clean

the inside by vacuum process, wash the

outside daily, keep the batteries always

charged, make, all minor repairs and deliver

the car at the. door any time it is required.

We also call for it at any time of the day

or night, and for this service we make a

charge of ?40 a month. This is the entire

cost that the car is to the owner."
The Detroit Electric is a car with many

notable records. A regular stock car ran

from Detroit to Atlantic City (1.060 miles)

entirely on its own power, averaging eigh-

ty-four miles a day. on a sinerle charge.

The roads were extremely muddy, and the
car carried two passengers and their bag-

gage.

A second record was one mane ny a

stock car in the Munsey endurance run

for gas cars in September. 1909, from

Washington to Boston, covering 671 miles

in six days, entirely on Its own power,
for which it was awarded a certificate of

perfect score, not having a single mechan-
ical trouble or broken part of any nature.

The Detroit Electric Is equipped to carry

the large size "A-6" Edison battery, a bat-
tery of nickel and steel, containing a harm-

less solution of potash and water, and

which has a capacity of 225 ampere-hours.

Itcannot he injured by high rate, of over-
charging, and may be idle indefinitely

without recharging.

WILL GIVE FULL SERVICE

CAMPFIRE FOR OWNERS
Pope Hartford Company WillEn-
tertain Before Vanderbilt Race.
Tho Pope Hartford Company lias made

provision for a special parking spare for

its owners at th<- Vanderbitt <"up race.
It is opposite io and near the grand-

stand and affords a most excellent place

frmn which u< sop the contest.
All nitrht before the start of the race

there tvili be a rousing campfire and a

lunch i for all Pope Hartford owners.

who with their friends will he made
royally welcome by E. C. Fincke and H.

C. Holt

.
AUTO TO RACE AEROPLANE
Disbrow and Curtiss Will Com-

pete for Five Miles.
When Louis A. Disbrow and Glenn H.

ICurtiss have their automobile-aeroplane

race at the Syracuse State Fair, on Sep-

tember 17, ij.will be the. first meeting of a
motor car and aeroplane in actual compe-

tition around a racecourse. In- the coming
event, at which Colonel* Roosevelt will be

Ihonorary referee. Disbrow will pilot the
National;' car, with which he won several

races at the Brighton Beach Motordrome a

few weeks ago,
The contest, which is to be the feature

!of the programme, will be for five miles.
i [ii addition to this event. Disbrow is also

!entered in ail races in which his National
[a eligible five and ten mile and a twenty-

; five-mile free-for-all.

liithe last 28 days the Xew
York Branch of the Euick
Motor Company has sold 266
Bufck Cars. We offer any of
the .32 cars we still have in New
York at substantial reductions.

On Wednesday (September
14th), the six (6) closed cars we
have in stock willhe sold. If
you wish a Limousine. I^andau-
let. Town Car or Taxicab, you
will never duplicate the value
again.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,
Brooklyn New York Newark

42 Flatbush Aye. Broadway, at 55th St. 222 Halsey S«-

Last October's cup race was in the form

of a sweepstakes, the Wheatly Hills event
and the Massapequa Sweepstakes for cars
of •smaller cylinder dimensions taking place
simultaneously with Ihe cup race. Like
the ISOS event, contestants competed as In-
dividuals. This fifth Vanderbilt race saw
Harry F. Grant one out the victor in bis
*-ix-cylinder A! i. winning in a. Held of
lifu-^n starters. Grant covered the twenty-

two laps, or 278.0S miles at an average of
fC'.S miles an hour, slightly slower than
3{ol>ertson's record the previous year. .Ed-
ward H. ParkT, In -a Fast, scored second
j.lace. Harroun. drivinß a Harmon, won
the V»"heatly Ifills Sweepstakes, and Mat-
eon, in a Chalmers, the Massapequa event.

Although the race was a Cast one, it was
noticed by every one tiiat the contest, start

-
ir.R a.s it did at t a. in., did not furnish as
impressii'e a spectacle, as ti,r- form«;r races
which bepaJi at daybreak. For this reason
this \u25a0-\u25a0.' will return to the old
custom of fitartins around at 6 a. m., and
\u25a0wjth a !arp'-r field of contenders than over
before, including some of the fastest cars
thai have-ever been built, and many of the
foremost drivers, this autumn's contest
should prove the most Interesting cup race
ever run.

There v.-as no cup race in IT*>7, the fourth
Taking: place on October 24, XSO&. with driv-
ers competing as individuals and not as
teams. The bis memorable feature of r

'
\u25a0-

contest was that for the first time the
famouj trophy was brought back to Amer-
ica. a nd it was Oeorpe Robertson, in a
fi-horsepower locomobile, who turned the

trick. Robertson's duel with Sytle, in an
Isotta. toward the linish was a thriller.
The Locomobile's average speed was 04.3... an hour, the fastest ever made In a
cup race.

Itown the stretch came Lancia. Fnortir.g

acro.-s the tape, the first to finish the dis-
tance. Wagner, however, was going again,

and as h* had started several minutes be-

hind Lancia, still had ichance to win in
elapsed time. Every one wondered if be
would cross' the tape before it was too late.
He did—in a. whirlwind finish, too. Wag-

ner's speed was about sixty-three, miles an
hour for the 237 miles. Joe Tracy, in an
American Locomobile, scored the fastest
lap of the even]

KranrA scored Its third ... in the
Vanderbflt race, in 1906. The excitine finish.
with its battle between J,anria. in a Fiat,

and Wagner, ir? a Darracq. will never be

f«i-f:ott''r! by the thousands who witnessed
It. These two drivers, together with Duray

and .lenatz>. had been going wit only a
jptv seconds' difference in their elapsed

times for some laps. •\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 and last
"VVasner took the lead, only to meet with
tire trouble a couple ofminutes later There
\u25a0was a frenzy of excitiment. The crowds
tore down the wire fences and swarmed
ov«»r the course, and it seemed as if they

could not avoid b^ing: mowed down by the
fast machines.

When tn- second Vanderbilt was run. the

next autumn? an elimination race was nec-
4 .c.-jiy in order 1o select an American team,

C»rt Tiineley beine tl'e winner of the tri;il.--
'be'-i tl-,p Tin.-?] was reeled off five cars *>ach

represented America, France and Italy,

while Germany had only four. A second
triumph was scored fur France by Hemery.

in a Darracq. when be drove in a winner

at an «\erace sr>eed of fi]^mil^s an hour—
materially better than the time of H'-ath
Th<T year before. In this contest Heath was
second, nml Tracy, •• a Locomobile, third.
Upon this occasion Lancia, the. famous
Italian driver, piloted one of the greatest

rsrpp in history prior to his unfortunate
smash-tip with Cbristie.

\u25a0Sfoce its irjf^pTion i' re ha
-

>>•\u25a0•'. five

gr'Pi cp*»ed bst'l^s for the handsome silver
trophy. ar<l this .—

-
has played an im-

port ,«nt pail in sr.tomobile politics on on*"

or fa.-i oerasdons. Twice th^ original deed
of cift ba.= been changed to make It meet

rr,.to-date reoTiircments. nd in I*** the
cj?Tor]y of the trophy was turned o«*r to th«

Motor Cup« Holding Company, together

\u25a0Pith ... Prize Cup of the Automobile
Cii;b of America, and the Motor Cups

Holding Company has since promoted the
n.'P races

T.< A.r i^ton. as well as Mr Van-

flA-Wlt. Fred J. Wasrtftr and others, the in-

duFtr>' an<l tire public are largely indebted
for the siirce-!.= of the last five cup races.
In ...... all of these races. Mr.
Fsrdlngtoii lias worked energetically and
untiringly, sometimes against real haiidi-
r»TS, i<> ihhl<.- the contests •\u25a0.-. were.

Prior '\u25a0< (He Inception of and his connec-
tion with live parkway 3:o had much to dc

t>.i'h the cun race preparations, and it
should be rernarlied here that the launching

of the initial contest, seven years apo, was
i'-i the face of inucii adverse publicopinion,

hoVtil"local Interests and various legal ob-

Ftnictions.
Ay many motor . •

\u25a0 \u25a0 asfasts will recall,

Hie first contest took ice on October £.
X"'?. «n a circuit in Nassau Count: with
s:\ircn contestants starting.

'
:;•

-\u25a0' were
\u0084, of i<-:mis representing the United
States. Franre. Germany an-1 Italy. It was

w.n i-y George Heath, driving a 90-horse-
j.ower ranhard car. Heath was an Amexi--
an .-imate-.jr driving as a member of the

French team, and he covered 281 miles at
pi averace Fpeed of fifty-two miles an

Iw.iir. Tart, in another Panhard. however,

\u2666iid several laps at ... much faster rate,

skirting onr? at a spe^l <>f seventy-one

miles an hour— sensational, indeed, for

those days. America showed third at the
lir.ish with Herbert in a Pope-To-

ledoi The initial contest was a success In

every way. and <ertain!y acted as p. stimu-
lus for makers to improve the manufacture
«f < ars on this side of the Atlantic. The
r;,,^ tt-as spectacular, ami the public be-

« ame enthusiastic over it.

It is \u25a0.-'\u25a0.• v.- event on motordom's
calendar, has meant much to the automohile
industry. :md this season'? «'up race, with

lt«= daybreak start, bids fair to outshine all
the oup races of the past, both in speed and

public interest, for the contest for the fa-

mous trophy willhave fullyforty entries.
In r<"4 William K. Vamderbilt jr..

America's pioneer motor enthusiast, prompt-

ed hy a sire to ci'.r AmericJi a new form

nf sr^rt and incidentally to pivo manufact-

urers an opportunity to improve their cars.
offered a trophy to be contested for in a

r3
,.n Of from CjO to SOrt miles on a road

<vv:r=<v It w^<= to he competed for by

teem'? of rars from nil the miming clubs
TvcoKn:7r.,i w affiliated with llv> American
AutomoWl* Association, or similarly recop-

nir.rd by the Automobile < Sub of France.
TOinr^tJng as lenms and not as individuals-

'!ii" ron^ii!"ns also specified thai Ii the

v«rars KJ<>4 tintl 1905 the race must be run

on Ara«ric2n soil, while later it was pro-

vKerj ihni t!c icnnt«ffit be run 1n the

<-. uiurv ivbos-r- club \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: th" trophy, this
Irf-i^cr optional.

The Historic Fixture Will Be
Started at Dawn, as in

*Former Years.

The Vanderbilt Cup race, the historic
motor fixture which will be run for the

sixth time on October i over the Lone

Island Motor Parkway eouase, is known the
\u25a0noiid over as the greatest automobile con-
bead held hi Humlist

REBUILT AUTOMOBILES
AT REMOVAL PRICES!'

TO MARK THE OCCASION OF IW» ha»# wrur»d an fMrocl"4
''
1"

».;
OUR RETURN to B*WAY|
overhauled and. where needed, actually rebuilt, so that w*ar» \»arr:»nt<"<i

'
ni*"

1̂34J
that w« oiler better values for last money '' '• is possible with \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 avv»r<»S« \u25a0£.&'
new cur.

' *
A rOUTION" OK OIK STOCK CONSISTS OF:

8 I'KKKI.KSS KO\I»sIK.KS. IC.\l>n.l.AC*,»e\t-ral SO*.
2 BTnCVKNS IHKYK\.«'• Cyt Hl'H'Ks. an model*.•

PACKARD Touring Cars. I MAXWELLS. MlltHlll'
2 WI.NTONS. r. ryl. I FORDS, UKOS,
1 MATIIKSON.7"rasa. I 111 IMIOBII»>.

\u2666 ii.\l.>iku "30" Hiui "io." I|HI »>!)» ami
Many •»!»•« r«liabl« makaa 100 Mnn*roua to m«ail >n tn limited »pac«- _.r

ALL AT EXTREMELY LOW PRlc *?
We are sure to aava Ilia car you »r* i > •«.•'!»: for at th* pric^ you want w P*^

All Car* guaranteed ti> sa exactly as represented.
»:all or Paad for Our Money Saving Bulletin. tfl'ji

Ask to See the Snappy Demot Runabout $*

TIMES SQUARE AUTO Co:\
1599-1 BROADWAYWE^r.|s^

ALSO PHILADELPHIA^,\u25a0 Hl
'

KG '. ST. LOUI?. *\u25a0' asgA
--

ftTT. |nl^^

RECORD FALLS AT BROOKLINE.
Norwood, Mass., Sept. 10.—One record was

broken at the meeting of the New England

Amateur Athletic Association hero to-day,

When B. I" Sherman, Of Brookline, threw
the 16-pound hammer a distance of US feet
J:4 Inches, bettering his mark of it? feel .'\u25a0
Inches, which was the previous association
record Another notablo performance de-
veloped in the half-mile run. when Frank
P. Bhehan, of South Boston, came within
one-fifth of a second of equalling thr as
sociation record of iminutes 5S •;. seconds.
William Dowling,of th« Springfield Young
Men's Christian Association, won th* polft
vault, 'clearing the bar at 9 feet 10 inches.

Beginning on the second day of the tour-
nament ?id«* events willbe. held each aflcc-
Dooa, On Tuesday there will be a consola-
tion medal play handicap for the non-uuall-
fiers, while on the following day the
women will have a cbarn >• to compete in a
handicap vs. bogie. Driving, approaching
and putting contests are carded for Thurs-
day, besi bail foursomes on Friday and
mixed foursomes OD the last day.

On Monday, October R the women will
compete in an eiphteen-hole medal play
testing round, and the thirty-two making
tho best scores will qualify. Thereafter
one match round will be run off each day.
In the event of a tie for last place in the
qualifying round the contestants so lied
Bhall continue to i>lay until one or the
other shall have gained a lead by a >t:ok-
at any hole to !>• played-out.

Competitors shall inter for the cham-
pionship through the secretaries <>f their
respective dubs. An entrance fee of $5
must accompany each entry and must )>o

received by the secretary of th.' associa-
tion not later than <j p. m. on Monday,
Octob.r :i.

Clas? 3 (harness horses over 15 hands and TK>t
excelling 15.2 hands, first pi i-\u25a0=».i -\u25a0=». ?\u25a0-''•. second
prize. |10>—First, Emil .^"lic's rh. tr. Peter
Pan; second, John I' llagfs hr. m. I^ady Oss
Ggton; third. Charles Miller's blk. g. Prince.

Class 13 iparine: roadsters to be shown in har-
ness; pedigrees not considered; first prlae. $25;
Fpoon.l prize, $10) -First. i;»ore<» W. Morgan's
eh. z. Hazel Bee: second, F. .1. Hull's eh m.
Nan c.; third. John M<->r*»'s er g. Ben Corin.

class 17 (saddle horses; first prize. $20; second
prize. $10)

—
First. Mrs James B. McKay's oh.

m. Lady Debonair; second. Miss Helen L.udwig's
br. m. Casper; third, Daniel S. Hage's b. c. Ken.

Class 12 1trotting: roadsters, to l>« shown In.
harness; "< -' prize. '.'". second prize, $10)

—
First, Ed. Kearney, jr..'s, b. m. Princess Mor-
rill; second. E. Bodenweiser's b. g. Clyde B.
third. Emil Seelig's eh. c. Cart Willies

Saddle ponies. il.l hands or under; first prize,
$150; second priz". $lt>>

—
First. Gertrude Yon

Briesen's b e Silly Billy; second, Irwln H.
Oolln's blk. 111. Pet

"

Class is (combination harness and saddle
horses; first prize, $20: second prize. $10) First,
Mrs. James R McKay's eh. m. Lady Debonair;
second. Mrs. G. H. Stout's b. g. Ginger; third.
Mrs. William Knauth's b. g. Casper

Running race (seven furlongs and repeat;
purse, $150)

—
Won by Craftsman, b. jr.:Ocma.

eh. g.. second; Neva, b. m., third. Ethlng.
Pride of Weston and Ben Nora also ran. Time.
1:16. 1:17.

Running race (half mile; purse. ,tloo> —
Won

by Wlthold, b. g. ; IVAmmon eh. m.. second;
Pir Matthew, It. g.. third Nigger Mike and
Dlnny also ran. Time. 0:52. 0:51.

WOMEN TO MEET AT GOLF
National Tournament October

10 to 15 at Fiossmore, 111.
Programmes are out for the annual

women's national golf championship tour-
nament scheduled for October 10 to 15 over
the link? of the Homewood Country Club,
at Flossmore. 111. The competition is open
to all women amateur golfers belonging to
clubs which are members of the United
States Golf Association, and to those for-
eigners visiting this country who may be
invited by the- executive committee of the
association. In this tournament the Robert
Cox trophy and four medals will be played
for.

Tt looked, however, as though the flotsam

and jetsam of the horse world answered
the bugle call In the roadster class for
trotters, for while there were some blue

ribbon winners, there were also some en-

tries which might have done duty before

that "wonderful one horse shay" in their

prime.

Edward Kearney, jr.. showed his little
bay mare Princess Morrill. who has yet

to meet defeat in the roadster's class. She
was knocked down to him under the ham-

mer for $270 recently, and has won all
through the horse show circuit.

B. Bodenweiser's bay gelding Clyde B.

was a splendid looking animal, and did
perfectly all that was required of him. He

could not beat the mare, but he did de-

feat Emil Seelig's chestnut gelding Cart
Wilkes, another likely candidate for first
honors. George W. Morgan's Queen Bee

went unplaced in this class, but her sister,

Hazel Bee, won in a similar class, when

the pacers had their inning.

Mrs. .Tames B. McKay 1 little chestnut
mare Lady Debonair won in every class

In which she wa? shown, and far out-

classed all the other entries. The mare
is quite as good in harness as she is under
saddle, and she had little difficulty in win-
ning the combination class, with Mrs. T.
H. Stout's bay gelding Ginger second, and
Miss Helen wig's Casper third.
In the open saddle class Casper was

placed nest to Lady Debonair, and ahead
of bay gelding Ken. owned by Daniel 8.
Hape. The awards follow:

Horses Feature of Staten Island
Fair's Closing Day.

Thf hnrpe show wa* the feature of the

closing day of the InterbOTOUgn FWr a^

IX.n»san Hffls. Staten Island, yesterday, and

the ten classes brought out some pood ma

terial. particularly in the roadster classes,

which were well filled.

WATERBURY WINS PENNANT
New Haven. Sept. 20.—The Connecticut

League baseball season eloped to-day. Little
lnter*«t was displayed in the final games,

&6 yesterday's contest between Waterbury

and Bridgeport, won by the former team.
carried v ;th It the championship. Water-
fcury beads the league, with a percentage,
unofficially, of 874; Bridgeport i.s second.
•with .563, and the her teams stand aa fol-
lows • New Britain. .55*5: New Haven. 649;

Hartford. .524; Springfield, *» .Northamp-
ton, .4&G; HoJyohe, .271.

H It Smith 891W, B. Colßon ... 01

It N K< Ijpfl>y M H. S Hal-lafr, ... M
X' T. Derrick *7 K. XV. Oongdi n 05
C. W. Boyce :<! B. !leant- OS

CLASS B.
W. It.BrmT*. Jr.. H •\u25a0 1. Boor* J<V>
R C nun i-\u25a0 •\u25a0 -U7T. W. Lsngf'roth. ..101
A I. E Ifs—nns MIL, N. OW« 103
C M Palmer M|W. W. Vcazle 103

GLEN RIDGE GOLF CLUB.

Play for the championship of the Glen

Bids* Goif Club at eighteen holes, with the

Oral eight to qualify, began yesterday.

Thorn who qualified were as follows:
CLASS A.

An addition to th. ranks of the motoring
\u25a0 world In .New York wits made last

week, when Harry M. Bronner, known from

cOStal to oast iimotiK a. wide circle Of
friends and i. . ess aoqualntanees, took up

bis duties as the general Western sales
manager of the Dayton Motor Company, <>f
Dayton, Ohio, manufacturers of the Stod-
dard-Dayton cars.

Surprise and pratification were evoked by

the announcement of the entry of the 1911

BriarcUff model Lozicr stock car in this
year's struggle for Vandfrbilt Cup honors.

Ltfwier interests have hitherto stead-
fastly r^fusfd to enter their cars in any

event where the conditions d:d not call for
Ptrict stock cliassi.s, but the brilliant victory
of Ralph Ifulford at Elgin. lIL, when he
drove the I.ozier prock car to national
championship honors, averaging R2.5 miles
an hour for the journey of 305 miles,
persuaded them to enter the car
apainst racing machines engaged in
the blue ribbon event of the
American motoring year. H. A. Loder, in
speaking "f t v,e Vanderbilt entry, called
attention to th<- comparative paucity of true
stock car events this y<-nr. "We dislike en-
t. rinc oompetitionfl of any kind unless the
conditions <aii for Ptock chassis." he said.
"(r.;r i:.;.!ii;i!'ii .'-h!p victory spurred Jia on

tr> make a showing In the Vanderbilt, al-
though it Is much against o!lro!lr principles, as

\u25a0 rmly believe the public i« most inier-
t-su^d in the performance of a car the
dupli ate of which can be purchased for
everyday usage, im apainst special racing
machines, w•• hope to run in the stock car
event in ITalrmount Park, Philadelphia, and
s-hail try to Becure the Atlanta trophy at

\u25a0 on November 3."

The old established dealers In New York
ar~ making sales nowadays as regularly as
clockwork. The Oldsmobile Company, of
New York, h»< been greatly helped in keep-
ing- up its da !y average of sales. General
John T. cutting says, by the timely ar-
rival, six w^k.- uen, of the first of the 1911
models, the "XMdsmobile Special." This car
perpetuates the "Special" of i9io. It is of
the foui -. ylinder type, standard Oldsmobile

structkm. It shows many Httle refine-
ments to details, the mo.=! striking- of which
.-tre the Dutch detachable forward dor.rs.
The arrangement of the tool and supply box
is another new detail. This is set between

the two steps running' from the front mud-
guard to t\u25a0 • rear

Following th« success of the Harmon

racing crew In the Indianapolis Speedway

races which ended for the season Monday

afternoon. Ray Harroun, Joe Dawson.
Dave Buck and Louis Heinemann, the yel-

low jacket pilots, will leave for New York

v Ithin a few days to prepare for the Van-

dorbilt Cup race and other .vents. They

willhave Their racing camp at Krug's Cor-
ner, where they have reserved accommoda-
tions for fifteen men and five racing cars.

Howard Harmon, designer of the car, and

Homer George, manager of the team, will
accompany the crew Kant. They take their
camp September 15. For the Vanderbilt
the Harmon people havo built two new
<;irs. more powerful and much Caster than
any they have ever rarer! in the past.

These cars have four-cylinder motors with

a 41-- inch bore and a 2-inch stroke,

in addition to entering these two big cars
in tie Vanderbilt, they have been named

for the Grand Prize event which will fol-

low \u0084i. October 15. For the Wheatley
Hills, which will be run October 1, the
Marmon rars colors will be represented by

the stock car which won last year, the

model with an engine 1% by 4ij. This car
will be piloted by either Buck, winner of
the Katie County trophy at Elgin, 111., or
by Heinemann. who finished third in that
race. The Eastern engagements of th

-
Marmon include the Fairmount Park cup
race at Philadelphia, in which two stock
iars will start, with Harroun and Dawson
at the wheels.

Bits of News Gathered from
Makers and Dealers.

The lending Waverley Electric for 1911
is th° new model Si. a four-passenger

broucham. resembling; in many respects last
year's model 75-C, but with a few Impor-

tant differences. The body of the car Is
built in a single piece, three inches wider,

the front has swelled side panels with
roundod front quarter French plate glas?.

and "the general effect or the car is larger,
roomier, more luxurious and more distin-
guished. The Waverley motor, that gives

360 per cent of turning power for every 300
per cent of overload, forms part of the
equipment, as well as the Waveriey full
elliptic springs. Next to model SI in the
point of novelty is model 78, "Waverley

electric roadster, a car that was introduced
last year, but only in a tentative form.

Numerous alterations and improvements
are embodied in this year's model. The
body, for instance. Is low hung. There Is

a roomy, comfortable rumble seat at the
rear, with a step to reach Itby. The length

of the car has been Increased to 114%
inches, and the wheel base is 96 Inches. A
chang* has been made In the shape of the
cape top.

Regulations Governing Contests Will Be Re-

ferred to American Automobile Association.
The general rules committee of the

Manufacturers' Contest Association held an
all-day session last Friday at the

rooms of the Association of Licensed
Automobile Manufacturers, No. 7 East
4£d street. Howard E. Coffin, chair-
man, presided. Many recommendations
for changes in the contest rules of

the American Automobile Association were
finally ratified. Some matters were con-
sidered of great enough importance to be
later referred to the entire membership of
the association by a mail vote. This vote

will have to be recorded before recommen-

dations can be made to the contest board

of the American Automobile Association.
All phases of contest rules were consid-

ered, most of them having- *ten suggested

by experience in the administration of the
regulations governing in this country at the
present time. Great enthusiasm and keen

Interest were shown at the meeting. Dis-

cussion was general. The recommendations
finally ratified do not become rules until
adopted by the contest board of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association, and when so
adopted will be Incorporated In the regula-

tions to govern competition in 1911 and 1912.
Among the subjects taken up wore, the

following:That the. decision of the technical
committee of the American Automobile As-
sociation be final regarding the eligibilityof
any car to enter contests held under the
rules of the A. A. A.: that the Importer In

stock car and stock chassis events be con-
sidered on exactly the same basis as the

American manufacturer; that amateur
drivers competing in track or road races
against professional drivers shall lose their
amateur standing.

Other matters considered were the amount
to be charged by promoters for entry fees;

the prompt reporting In track events of

contestants to the starter or his assistant
at least thirty minutes before the first race
is scheduled; an effort to enlist the Interest
of the United States signal or engineer

corps as observers In really national re-
liability tours; that a paid technical com-
mittee be placed at the disposal of the A.

A. A. contest board next year
Whether or not the use of demountable

wheels which do not Involve a change of
wheel hearings or that part of the hub car-
rying the bearings shall be considered the
same as demountable rims in all classifica-

tions will be submitted to the members at
large by a mail vote, as will the proposi-

tion to reduce the minimum, weight limits
in the stock chassis class.

Another important subject of great in-
terest to race followers which was thor-
oughly discussed was the question of the
length of time drivers in long distance
events on special speedways -would be al-
lowed to continue at the wheel without
change. The rules governing twenty-four-

hour races were also considered from the
same point of view.

The following members were present:

Howard E. Coffin, chairman of the com-
mittee, Hudson Motor Car Company; A. N".
Jervla, American locomotive Company;
George H. Strout and G. W. Brown, Apper-
son Brothers' Automobile Company; Jesse
Froehlich, Bens Auto Import Company of
America; George Dunham, Chalmers Motor
Company; Herman G. Fair, Knox Auto-
mobile Company; A. Ij. Klker, Locomobile
Company of America; C. A. Emlse, Lozler
Motor Company; F. F. and C. W. Mathe-
son. Matheson Automobile Company; M. C
Reeves, Maxwoll-Brlsco« Motor Company^
William E. Metxger, secretary of the
Manufacturers' Contest Association, Metz-
gcr Motor Car Company; George M. Dick-
son, National Motor Vehicle Company:
Homer George, the Nordyke & Marrnon
Company; 11. O. Smith, vice-president of
the Manufacturers' Contest Association,

Premier Motor Manufacturing company;
W. B. Hurlburt. !\u25a0:. It.Thomas Motor Com-
pany; \V. ii. Vandervoort, Mollne Automo-
bile Company, and Russell A. Field, as-
sistant secretary-treasurer.

By invitation there wore present Alfred
Reeve*, general manager Of the Associa-
tion of Licensed Automobile Manufactur-
ers, a member of Hie advisory committee) of
the Manufacturers' Contest Association; 8
M Butler, chairman of the contest board
of the American Automobile Association,
and A. '\u25a0 McMurtry, chairman of th©
technical committee of the a. A. a.

MaKers Meet to Discuss 'Rules

SHOW DETAILS PLANNEt*
nr^

WINNERS OF GREAT RACE WINNERS OF VAXDERBILT CUP RACES OK OTHER YKARS.
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